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The Spring Elections.
W-e-give-in-itritit her column

severe'. the list 'instant,
tbrolighour the (kourtfy.• It xt.ottlil be difficult
to tilt ke'a eturfreci pol deal c 1 ssifled:ion -ufttikiii,
l cause'in sot of the townsliiptilieLKnow
Nothings -plaeeii-v.Pott,/ Meir tickets nien who
have been and are now earnestly opposed to

their proscriptive and intolerant doctrines and
practicesAnd it would be doing all such a gross
wrong to designate them as dark lanternites ;

and yet to state the position of every candidate
woilld bemore than wecould do. But take the
.clections as they stand. and the result is truly
cheeting_for the Democracy. Many .of the
townships have done much bett,pr for the
.!.:Qoup DU) (41S5" than_w„e expected,, because

we were not entirely unadvised of the under-
ground moveniontsof the K., N. leaders in the
Borough and certain parts of the county. and
predieted that they would play deep games, (to
"divide and eaquer," being one of them ;) and
-the-result-short's how anxious they were to ex-

ecute their plots; But we are .happy to say,
that they failed in dearly all, of them, aitd.con-
gra tulnte the Denioceacy upon the fict.

- '~Y~ur ~'resi~le~it,

IlittsAl u cm ANAN ,

iq.lttleizt to Aitodoehion of the NA/JOS :MI c9aVO4IIIMI3 ) ,
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11',T.MAES,- In Oxford and anion, the Know,Nothings,
knowing thar.they would be distanced clean
.out Of sight, Made no. opposition. In Strahan,
Ifeinfing, Hamilton, Nlountjoy, and Germany,
the'Dernocrats have 'succeeded by unusually
Lirge majorities; they have Also hucceeded in
r Mountpleasatit and Conowago. In Butler the
Know N othing _majority is pulled down to about
nothing, and the offices divided between the
two parties. In Vreedom, Liberty,
han. and Berwick, Considering the pains taken
and plots 'lnrined by the "opposition to elect
their tickets, our Democtatie friends have done
well by holding them in check, and electing
part Deniocnits.. .In York Springs, the heavy
Know Nothing majority has been much reduc-
ed, as well as in other districts. We
repeat, the .prospect isrendered brightet for the
'Democracy by the elections of the 21st. and
causes earnest rejoicing into the hearts of all
truly opposed to the dark lantern movements
of the day.

{OP area; COUNTT.)

Began' its Labori.
The'State Cential Committee met, in pun,

soinde'efthe.call of the Chairman, on Saw-
diy,"the2.2.ll-inst..it the Merchants' Hotel, in
Philadelphia. •

At-ti;n'o'clock the "Cominittee was called to..
°order, by Joni W. FORNSY. Eqq., the:Chair-
man. dinrom G. WEtiltOTT, Esq., of Phila- I
delPhiti'„ arid -Is-Aix G. RidKitiLEY, 'Esq ; of
Dauphin; were elected Sccretaries ; _Gemmel
'bri,-r,sq.; was -elected Treasurer. A VCS'J-

%ilis_adopted authorizing the President
to :have published, in pamphlet form; 5000
copies of the proceedings ofthe Fourth ofMarch-IConvention,, with the speeches of some of the
members of that.,Convention,-and.of those ,gen-
tlemen who were invited to.address the Con-
vention.. together With a memoir or-the non.
James good deal of prelitnina-
ry-business.was transacted, -Late iwthe after-
noon, the Comn3ittee adjouined to meet again,
at the tall of the Chairman.. •

?'Although the Know Nothings carried
this Borough, (which they have always done,)
they are still disappointed in the result.
They, looked for twice as large a majority, and
had exerted every nerve to accomplish, that
figure. Nothing was .too-small, in their .des7
peration,

the
them_to resort to. They even

started the old game of flooding the town with
false reports ofwhat this or that Deinocrat
should, have said of this or that person,- or class
of persons—having no foundation in fact, but
that being.nothing so long as it tended to car-
rying out , their purpose—the election of their
ticket. But werrather think the people will be
wide-awake hereafter for these unscrupulous
nightly caucusers.

11:7•Thpletter of lion. Air. CARUTIMS, ox-
tracts from, which we publish on our outsides
is rapidly ,ob4ining a wi!letireulaLion. • The
arguments he advances are unanswerable.

Er-Among the speakers at a recent Dania-
crane 'newts - ]beld' at Philadelphia; was
CuAnLiziGti:PlNi- late Whig Mayor of
that"city.. He was received with' open ariu
-end welcomed into the ranks.

i3UCtlits.Thlee RET(71114.--The Washing-
ton onion says We have been favored with
the perusal of a private letter. from lion..
Jititsi:Bilarrat,(4o,,T to a gentleman in this city,
iu ivitieli:Mr.,l3.:States that he would, leave fur,
the eoutinent; as soon as his successor- reached
London; and that; after spending a few, days
in travell;,ng, he expected to ' take: passage on
board the,,stetimer Arago; which is advertised
to sail from Ilavro fur New York on the 9tll of
Apt iL' -Should thisiprove to be correct, Mr.
DICILOCAN .may -be' expected to reach New
York about, the.2lSt 'or 22d of April. '_'

CC:7IVe hear frouvall quarters of the county,
that, although- the Know Nothings seemed
(when speaking to Democrats,)- to care very
little about the election, it is certain that their
full strength was at the -polls when the day
cane. Now,' if they have abolished all :UWEi
work, it is strange that Their men should be
so genera lly' out, when there seemed to be no

- daylight work to urge them to the polls. The
thing looks decidedly-_—fishy !"

ItlaYorOCßeading.Berki4 County, was held (in

Frulay week. ;Wanner,. the ,Detnecratio candi-
date, was' elected by a majority of 24, over a
,s.i.inew:N'Othing'.', and fus:ion ticket: Last
year the thing, pas ty carried the city.

.7d4 majority.

"Out of their Own Mouths they are Con-
demned."

The Federal Union says : "If there is any
nationality in the. party that nominated Millard
Fillmore and ANDREW JACKSON donelson
fur President and Vice President, in what
doesit consist I in the principle ofopposition
to foreigners, or the 'Americans toride Ameri-
ca' doctvir.e ? Why, donelson, but a few %years
ago, pronounced such doctrines akin to the'
alien and sedition laws„ and at war with every
true American sentiment. Does their nation-
laity consist in their soundness on the slavery
question Why, we have donelson's delihe-
rately.publiShed views in this very paper,
satisfactorily proving Millard Fillmorti's
ministration of the free-soil stamp, and fixing
upon Mr. Fillmore the stigma of free-soil affili-
ation. Out' f theirown mouths they ere con-
demned.. Out of their owAmouths the plea of
nationality set up is ficucious and entitled to.
no weight. Know Nothingism is in a strait.
It has no natiot,u,r-');:"lndeed, it is one thing
is-4,ouisiaila—abd----another in Tvrtness ,

7jThe election fur Borough officers in Dan-
ville resulted in the choice of the people's can-
didates, by majorities ranging from three
dred upwards ; the candidates urc.all opposed
to Knew Nothingistn. The dark lantern or-
der 'carried the Borough officers last year by
majority of two hundred and sixty.

13t the borough election, in ,fork, the
Denicterata--earricd one and the K. N.s, tiro
vards.-- -.The Democrats have, almost always
Lefetoi,re been beaten in'all the -wards.

The Decilotrats -have given the Know
Nottiiiibd :.and their allies a' terrible defeat in
the toWr t of Bi•isto`l. Pa. The' Whole

has been elected by 'about 'two
votes to one tifthe-oppoitiOn.

17:7"'The election at ,Lewishurg, Pa., the
Conaty -town of Union county. resulted in the
election of• the Democratic ticket in the North
Wardi which was largely Know Nothing last
year. • .•

another in Virginia and Massachusetts. The
elements are without any cohesive principle,
and to claim -anything like nationality is as
ridieulous'as the claim of the.lost Bourbon or
the divine right of kings."

fr7"The Democrats have carried Cumber-
land &Unity handsomely.

One Year. ago -the • Know .4."frngs carried'
the borough of-Carlisle, by a majority of 271 ;

at the election Oa Friday week, they were de-
feated by 38. •

rfOur exchanges from Arkansas arc filled
with Know -Nothiiig withdrawals. The last
Little Rock Democrat contains the withdraw-
al cards of foul teen ►core Know-Nothings.—
Verily is "Sum" drawing his last breath in
Arkansas !

"Fusion !"

up in pursuancen".TheConrention gotten
of the cull of the Know NOthin4Cmeniberit of
thel4Mature', assembled at • Harrisburg, on
‘Ve ni!s y and placed in nomination for Ca-
nal Conituissipner, THONLAs. E. Coonst.kat, of
York ;`fur, Au'litor General, DmottirSt -PnELPS.
ofArmstrong : and fur Surveyor General, 13.
LAPOILTE, of Bradford—the two latter holding
seats in the Legislature because only of their
advocacy of Know Nothingism, a course
which hue placed too many small beer pol-
iticians in office. D. Wilmot was a leading
spirit in the affair, which was purely Know
Nothing and Black Republican. It is said
that such a meeting ofmotly politicians neVer,
assembled in-iltisState On any former occasion.
We will have more to say of it hereafter. •

D. Esq., was the Senatorial D'elegate„
and E. '3le'PuSitiog, Esq., the Representative
Relegate for this county. ,

A Young Democrat of the Right Stuff.
The fol:owing interesting ineirien t, which oc-

curred at the late voting•day in Doyer, New
Hampshire, appears in the correspondence ()fa
Boston paper:

"`tie cannot omit to mention a circninstartee-
in ward 2. which goes to show what. good
blood runs in the veins ofsouse orour yeon.atn-
ry. it young gent by the name of Durgin. of
Farmington, was denied the right to vote. It.
was contended by the boy that he was twen-
ty-one. -but a letter from an up-country pill-
doctor was put iii, alleging that .be vas not of
age, and his name was stricken 17144:7)S vulens
off the list. This 'was rather •steep.' The
-thermometer was at zero, and the roads in the
country -almost impassable, but what matter
-When the rights for which our' fathers fought
knee-deep were infringed on? Ile chartered
a fleet horse, and rode away for his native
home. 18 miles distant, Where was the old
family Bible, which would tell' the tale. On
his arrival affidavits were made out and signed
by Me good old gimulutother, who had.taught
him genuine New Hampshire Demomicy on
her knee, and at E o'clock—the polls having
been closed an hour and a half—he presented
himself once more, nod demanded with. the
voice of a lion the right to vote. The deco-
rnentfi were examined closely, and found cot-
tea, and into the box wentus plump a Demo-'
era tic vote, from the Tagle bird' to the hot-.
-tom, as ever was printed. 01 such' stuff are.
the New Hampshire boys made."

A Coming-up State.
The New Haven Palladium discovers in the

result of the New Hampshire election that the
Democracy ',are in a sinking state." We
should say (observes the New Haven Register)
it was in a caming-up state ; for it, has pulled at

the late-election a greater -yule than was ever
&pre given a democratic candidate in Mal Slate,
not excepting when Pierce carried the State by
13,000 inajmity. If that is •!sinl:ing," the
definition will have to be altered in the next

edition of 'Wcbster's Dictionary.

Just as We Supposed,
The folloVing is an extract, from a letter re-

ceived by .ort old fartnerin Connecticut from
his, son, who lives in Kansas. The letter is
dated Lawrence, March 1, 1856 :

steppes
~
you hear 5 great deal in ennnee-

tient about •civiL.war' and 'outrages' in this
'Territory, not ottedmlf of Which is tree, and
the other half will bear reducing greatly before
you swdlow it., (t is rather rough country
to begin in. and the people, perhaps, soinevt hat
Ilifferent from those we meet at. home in Con-
necticut ; but I have experienced nothing -but
!iiminess at their hands. There are some bail
fellows here, as there are everywhere ; hut they
alit riot all Missourians, by a long shot. The
trouble here has grown out of the abolitionists

mean the political ones—who think they
can bluster.and brag here as they do in Massa-
chusetts. and are doing the Territory more
harm than anybody tise,The story abort its
not being safe here for a n rthcrn roan is all
gammon. Business is good, and those who
attend to it can do well enough here."

Tennessee all Right!
In looking over our exchanges from Tennes-

see, we find that at the late election held in that
State for county officers the Democratic tri-
umph was not only decisive, but it was lite-
rally overwhelming. A careful and iwell igent
examination of the popular vote will show a
Deinociatic majority in the State of at leapt

ten thnusand ! To show the extent of the po-
litical reaction which is still going on in Ten-
nessee, we take at` random. the. vote of one
county (Gibsim) at .the election held a few
weeks ago, which resulted in the defeat of the
entire Knew Notlfing ticket:

The Delaware, Disaster.

17011 SHERIFF.

The search for the bodies of the victims of
the disaster on the Delaware was continued on
Tuesday. :In the afternoon the body of lir.
JOhrt Fidell was recovered and taken on hoard
the John Fitch. Jr. Fidell lived in Camden,
and has kft iklarerfamily_in a destitute con-
dition. lie was with his (laughter, Josephine,
both of whom let themselves into the water
by means of a rope when the fire became too
warm. 'The rope finally burnt ofr, when they
were precipitated into the water. The daugh-
ter was saved.

'Oules Keyser, one of the survivors of the
Ili-fated ferry boat, was arrested on Sunday,
on,lhe charge of Netting fire to- he boat: _Key-
ser, it, will be remembered,. was .the 'young

leiman who went .board to have a chat with
the fireman. e had a hearing on Tuesday,
and was committed to await the decision of
the niagiStrate. . .

The New, Hastr•pshfre Patriot ,counts the
House .of llepreseritatives 150 Dem ocrats, 164
all others, being of the opinion that 31r. Wells
way possibly be elected Governor over Met-

On members claimed by the
oppositien ,are belie.Ved to be Detnocrats. 'ln
Dover,: where J. P.. Bale: pretends to claim a
residence,ThiDenweratg, according iir Pat-
riot, made26inet gain.' • In Senat?r 11,11's
town,• Gilford, ,Democratie net gain. 61.
Democratid net gain in .Lebanon, Cr.kgin's
town,'27. In Bradford. Tappan'. town, 55.
All these linoW-Nothing Culigri:Nftraea left
their'somts go home and electioneer for
the Ilindoo ticket.

10-The Speaker of the National House of
Representatives, 'on Monday, announced the
names of Messrs. Campbell, Of Ohio, Howard,'
of Michigan, and Oliver, of Missouri, as -com-
posing the, Kansas investigating committee.
'They are not expected to report under two_
months.

. 17— e. s, vtimerat
N. P. Ramsey, (Know Nothing) 1,017

Mr. Campbell, on Tuesday, declined serving
on the Kansas Committee, and Mr. Sherman,
of Ohio, was appointed in his Once.

The Liquor License Bill.
The Committee of Conference havve settle()

upon a License Bill. (which has been ordti.-
ed to be printed,) which $25 for hotel li
ceases in the country ; $5O in country towns
'and other boroughs with over 200 Tilables ;

$75 in Philadelphia and' Pittsburg ; one hotel
to Le licensed in the cities for every 100 taxa-
ble's, and one fur every 150 taxables -Use-
where ;. and allows one restaurant or eating-
house to be licensed for every four hotels every-
where ; the license not to be less than $2O, and
to-be granted by the Court.

:I`J• In the Senate, en the 22d, Mr. WEr.sit
reported a supplement to the act incorporating
the Hanover 'Branch Railroad Comp thy, which
passed second reading, and, after seine discus-
sion between Messrt.i. BUCKALEW, JottoAN and
IVELsn, Was'postponed for further considera--.
Lion. •

THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL FAIlt.-T he next
annual exhibition of the National Agricultural
Society, will take place in Philadelphia, in
tuber. It is likely to prove a magnificent at-
tain—The Agricultural is the great interestof
the country, anti it cannot be fostered in too

liberal a spirit. Philadelphia'is a leading city,
.and is readily accessible from ail points, and
hence its selection for the neXt.Pair, cannot but
be regarded as every way judicious.

Democratic majority, 490
At the election for Governor in August last,

Gibson county voted as follows:

LOCAL ITEMS.
THE E.AlLlWAD.—r lluring 114 pdt few

days operations 'were commenced oq several
additional sectionc-ottlie Railroad,' and it is
expected. that before many weeks the "pick
and the shovel" will be in requisition along
the entire line. The Engineer Corps is about
finishing the work of locating, and will soon
have the whole route in readiness for the sub-

Tiu CAUSE OF PRESIDENT TAYLOR'S DEATH.
—Hon. Thomas Ewing, according to a curres--
poi dent., of the Cleveland Ihruhl, has stated
that the innnediate.cause of Gen. Taylor's sick-
ness and death was a long sperch ! lie attend-
ed the 4th of July celebration at the Washing-
ton Monument., and after the celebration wit-
nessed the ceremony of a block being presented
on behalf of the District of Colun'ibia. A Mr.
C. spoke for an hour and a half. during which
time Gen. Taylor was exposed to the intense
heat of the sun. At night he•was taken sick
and never recovered.

con tractors

Tort Snip JOHN RUTLEDQE.-Mr. Nye. the
only known survivor, states it as his beliefthat

1 the captain of the John Rutledge is safe, as he
I was in one of the life-boats, Which was twen-
ity-five feet long,. and in all 'respects well
equipped. He had food enough. bedding

I enough, clothes enough, and plenty ofrocketsland blue•lights, with *which to attract the at-

-1 tendon of passing vessels. Capt. Kelly is a
native of Massachusetts, and has been engaged
in the Liverpool trade for about ten years as
captain. Ile was considered an exceedingly

i able commander. Ile left his -wife, who is a
)
1 native of Cape Cod. Massachusetts, in,Liver-
pool, intending to bring her home on his next
trip, when the weather would be more favor-

.__

al) F -,e.

roil GOViiISS

fr,7'We observe by th,; Huntsville Alabama)
Democrat, that the track of the Memphis and
Charleston Railroad. between • Huntsville and
Stevenson, sixty-one Miles, has been completed.
A complimentary ride was given to the Stock-
holders on the 15th inst., amidst -the greatest-
rejoicing. The ,same paper handsomely al-
ludes to our friend W: W. WittunT, Esq.,
(son of Mr. W. Wamirr, of York Springs,
this county,) as' follows :

'•'Mr. W. W. Wright, the accomplished
Chief Engineer for This Division, and the ofil.
ars. and workmen under him. deserve. the
greatest praise for the manner in which they
have .performed the work an-3 the untiring
energy and activity - displayed by them in the
face ofso many disheartening difficulties."

CALLED.—We understand that the Rev. D.
D. CLAns.v..., of Fairfield. has received.a unani-
mous call to the Presbyterian Church of Me-
Veytown, Mifflin county, on the Pennsylvania
Rail, oad.

,rTheAnnual Conference of Oa "Evan-
gelical Association" met at the Mt., Zion
Church, near Logansville, Yuri: county, on the
sth inst., and continued in session until the

when they adjourned to tneet at New
Berlin; Union county, on the 2d Thursday of
March, 1857. There .`}••ere about 40 ministers
present. Among the appointments for the
Baltimore district. we observe that of Rev. S.
W. &YEE= for the Gettysburg CircUit.. The
Presiding Elder for the District, appointed for
four years., is the Rev. BENJAMIN LIENGST.

MAJ. JONES'SEMITES OP TRAVEL—Another
nuin lax- of the -Library, of Humorous American
Works has been issurd by I'. B. PETERSON.
Philadelphia, with illustrationS by DAILY.
It is full of huintfr And satire and will convulse
all readers. •

[0-The favors of ••EGo" will always,find a
welcome place in our columns.

Ins-AnsWer to Enigma in last, week's "Com-
piler"•—•.York Springs Feinale Seminary."

DMENTION 1N TIIB ICE.—There is said to be
a man now living iii.Cineinnati who, with oth-
ers, some years ago, sailed out of St. Johns,
7.N.lewfoundland, in the Month of March, in a

Gentry, (Know Nothing)
Johnson, (Deniocrut)

1,618
1.213

Know Nothing majority, 405
At the election for President in 1852, the

vote of the county was as follows :

Scott, (Whig) 1,570
Pierce, ( Democrat) 001

Whig majority,

vessel bound for the coast of Labrador on a
sealing voyage. Before reaching the coast,
and when about one hundred and fifty miles
from land, they run into ice, and werefast in
itfor sixty days ; and during their long impris-
onment in the ice field not a sail was seen.
This fact is mentioned inorder to show that
there is still good reason to hope ior the ulti
mate safety of the steamer Pacific.

WAR, EXTKNSES. —The Chancellor of the
British Exckquer, in a statement made to
Parliament. estimates the cost of the two
year's war with Russia at X.43.564.000 or a-
bout $200.000,000 ! Add to thig sum equal a-
mounts for France, Russia and Turkey, and
•we have a total of $800,000.000. ft will
take, perhaps, one thousand millions of dol-
lars to pay all the expenses of the %var.

DISTRESSING &WIWI—Mr. JACOB ESIBICII, a
respectable citizen-of Greenviliage, shot him-
self at his residence, about 3 o'clock on Tues-
day afternoon. For some. time -past he bas
been laboring under a- disease of the mind, and
this no doubt induced the taking of his life in
The manner described.- die leaves a wife and
four-or—five children. -

PURCRASE OF SILVER, COIN AT TIM MINT.-
The director ofthe United States Mint at Phila-
delphia has given notice that purchases of silver
fur coinage will be made on the following
terms, payable in silver coins of the new -is-
sues. Five franc pieces at ,99 cents ; old Span-
ish dollars at 105 cents ; Mexican and South
American dollars at 1061 cents; halrdollare of
the U. S. coined before 1837, at 521 mats ; the
same from 1837 to 1853, at 524 2 cents ; Ger-
man, Swedish, Danish, Norwegian -and old
French crowns at .114 cents each German
florins 41A- cents ; Prussian and - Hanoverian
thalers at 72 cents; American plate, best manu-
facture. at 120 and 122 cents per ounce, and
genuine British plate at 125 cents -per ounce.

NEW Iloint OF FINDING A VEIOICT.—At a
recent murder trial in Sacramento the jury
disagreed. and, on being sent back to the jury-
room, they put twenty-four tickets into a hat,
on twelve of which was written "guilty," and
on the other twelve "not guilty," and "drew"
for n verdict. The not-guilty ones got a ma-
jority. The State Journal favors the idea, be-
cause the matter is settled. at once, but sug-
gests that the drawing take place hereafter
before the trial, to save expense and trouble.

gututt ItAcK.—John Graves, a Knew
Nothing, was elected to the Mississippi legis-
Notre. Ile got a certificate of his mileage,
had it duly signed, and presented it to the au-

MEI

[l—s -el

J. B. McCauley, and a building owned by L.
Peebles.

tr:7- ..-1. letter from Tennessee says--'• We are
preparing fur a great right in November next.

The Democracy of Tennessee was never in bet-
ter trim than at present, and yuu may expect
to hear 'soma thunder' from us in theautumn."

ditor, who offored to credit it on his account of
5A,700, that he was a deL►ulter to the State•
f-r. B:ibsequently, the legislature- declared

indigilde to a scat, and he went,hume
Cursing Catholics and furriners.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.— At Macao two very
large fires broke out on the 4th and sth of Jan 7
uary, and destroyed the greater portion of the
Chinese town, including the bazaar. 'Cowards
of one thousand houses are said to have been
destroyed. artil property lost to the extent of
more than $1,000,000.

It will thus be seen that, compared with the
election of last year, the Democratic gain is
805. Compared with the presidential election
of 1852. the Democratic gain is eleven hundred
andff!►/-nine ! The Democracy of this gallant
little county will undoubtedly increase the fig-
ure in November next.-- Wit.iltinglon Uniuu.

DECEASED.—Isaac Munroe Chubb,'E;q., se-
nior partner in the banking house of Chubb
Brothers, Washington. died on the 22d
inst., at Jacksonville, Fla., whither he had
gone in the hope of finding relief from a pul-
monary disease.

. .

1' ' The Democratic ... -Nla-yor of Chicago i.
elected by about 400 mpjority. It is sta!,.;
that 400 illegal vote:: were polled in one m ~,t,
all for the Deutociatie tiel.et.—h'rethinia 1,e4.'

Of course all Dentoeratie vietorie.4
aellieare4 1, al votes "ae4..orclior, to lii:4ck
jlzpiabli4vioatbil Ksiow Nothing authonty.

plreautvedare oAvil) CONNY.K. et the U

Airy. Itcsj 21. pAiLtdv. Ipbi 4,Iv Tbuntlay irttk

r/Tlie State of Milne, a genuine oldlino
Whig papg, makes the following frank:ad.

"We •;avy the stniement n few days since in a
relial,:e Anti-Nebraska paper in Missach:ll, setts,
that. gret it as they might, the feelmg a op.
pOst A i‘at to tlw Nehtaska bill was dying out.—
We think the election in New flimpshire con-
firn:i ;lint statement."

he majority ofthe Ameri-
cm State Council or Ohio having repudiated
the nomination of Fillmore and Donekon. its
charier ai been revoked by Mr. Burdett.
President ot the Nutiontil Society. A eliar,er
ror o new Sate Council, however, h:is been
grurtecl. `lh still win have their -"coun-
cils." although I,,tank , pretend th.it the secret

A Dm. SPET.L.—Lite advices from r.de au
S',ll, Cape do Verdi. state that the Isburl was

'very healthy. but water was exceedingly
scarce. no rain having !Mien for four years,

r7Capt. Ingraham has been confirmed by
the Senate as Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance
and Ilydrography, vice Commodore Morris,
deceased.

AN OLD DEFENDER. GoNr,!—Mr. GsonGE
GRUMBINE, age,' al»at GG yers, diel a few
days front infirmities of age, at

LatestForeign News.
The steamer Canada arrived at Ilalira% on

Irriday evening, with thtee days' later news
from Europe. Mr. Dallas reached Liverpool
on the 13th, and was ltanc'.somely•receivrd by
the A meri ean Chamber of Commerce. Peace

which caused the cattle to die in great num-
hers. Breadstuff; woe held at very Wgh

' prices—floor at 61S per bhl., and bread at

610 per bag.,

AFFAIRS IN ICAsIu CousTv.—The
(r-erstown Herald chronicles the deaths ofChris-
tian Nyswander and David .Neweomer, two

old citizens of that comity. and the sudden
der‘th ofJohn Rifle, of Hagerstown. The same
paper states that an effort is making to secare
the pardon of Nace Dorsey. a free negro. sent

to the penitentiary last fall foriTighteen months.
for the great crime of stealing one mackerel
Worth-'three cents.

his residenoe in !lanover.

THE BOtVi .I.lollEla SCHUYI.EII--We have
goo,' reasons fur hnowing that the body of this
man, whose naive alive was once so potent in
Wall street, Caine here in the steamer Arago,
from Havre. wrapped up like a pickag.e ifpmds.
The body was here, uncalled for. in a ware-
house, from Saturday to Montlay,, and on that
day was taken by his !datives fur interment.—

Expres.

iu Etlropt. is now pronounced certain.

lIIIEM. u..-1-Col. 11:4 \V. FottNEv has retired from
the Washicgtott Unifor, to devote his energies
to the nuutinatiem cif his rivorite candidive for
the ['residency, JAMES 1;Vett AN.kN. TlitS Step

MONe coniltit--,1(1.11)1e, as it is a sacrifice
of pecuniary cimsuivrations.

7,:72;:avvs .6Lour f‘at art) iu. 4u.

?The S!wrialslty contest at New O leans
h been ileciiled by the courts of that city, in

favor of Belt. den.The Republican: in (.'ingress
have called a National Convention at Philadel- CALTroitNi 1 UULD. —EL h eStimaled that the

Township & Boiough Offteers,
ELF.CTED INT TIM _sEysmAr. Ton*nlipAN-D
nourAs OF ADAMS ctlu:O .r, ON'THE'o-•IST

-
- Geti.esburg.—llurgess, John efil in COlitle ii,

'-. R. Cobean, 1Vin. B. - Meals, Jelin Reel);
School Directors, , JOhn L. Hill, David Mc-
Creary; Justice-o( the Peace,,,G,enige Arnold;
Judge, J'ehn* L. Tare( Inspectors, Win. H. .
Cuip, E. Z. Little; Assessor, Daniel Trimmer; •
Constables,•Peter Myers, John Barrett.
' Cuneberland.—Justices of the Peace, Isr4C-

Leeper, Robert' MeGariulty; Judge, Henry
Chez; Inspectors, Amos Plank, Edwin Sando; ,
Assessor, Edmund' Hunter; School Directors,
David . Heagy, J. J. -Biesecker; Supervisors,
Jacob Weiliert, John Beam; Auditor, Wats
Guinn; Clerk, S. A. Cobean; Constable, Geo.
A. heckler. .

Stfaben.—Judge, 'James L. Neely; Inspec-''
_rors,Jno,Casli mati. J.M.G.OI den;. Assefs”rorricts .

McCreary; Supervisors, S. Mickel, F. Clutelf;-,
el; School Directors, Simon Melhorn,•l4aac F'.
BritiPeiltoff; Aud itor,Eph rai tri Schriver; Clerk,
Nicholas B. -Schriver; Constable, Christian '

'liiridlaub. who was supported on both tickets. '

Menallen.—Justice of the Peace. William*:
N. .Heller; Judge, H. Beamer;•• InsPectors,_f_.
Williain Bender, A. 'Schlosser; Assessor,
David Noel; Stipervisr.rs..Jago Doyle, J'acOls
Bear; School Directors„WilliMll Walltes,Prier -
'Felt!; Auditor, Samuel Meals; (11erk.-.*Solfil:•
Culling; Treasurer, George Bender; Cori-sti- ;

ble, Henry R. Peter. ..

Buller.—Judge. S. Weidner;' Inspectors, -
John Eicholtv, Daniel' Walter ; Assessor, *
Francis Crum; School Directors, Henry VG. -
Koser, Conrad Slaybaugh; -Supervisors, John
Hanes, George Taylor; Andilors, R. Peters,
J. M. Peters, 1 year; 'Clerk, Jacob Pensyl;

:Treasurer, Henry Hartzel ; Constable, M actin .
Thomas. •

Franklin.—Justice of--the- Peace, George
' Bitshey,;•Judge, Jose.ph Eshelman; Inspectors,
Peter Ketternan, Levi Pitzer; Assessor, Jacob
Mickley, (I). of D.,); School Directors, James
Mickley, John Lower, George Walter, 1 year;
Supervisors, George A reridt, -Frederick Stock-'
slager;. Auditors, J. C. Cover. J. Mcllhenny,
1 year; Clerk, John Heintzel; Treasurer, P. .
'Mick ley.(ofD.;) Constable. Frederiek Stover,

Hatiltonhon.—Justice of the Peace, James .
' Wilson; Judge, Jose di J. Kerr;' Inspectors,

c Moses Seabroeld, J. S. Withemow; Assessor, '
William Reed; Auditor, Jsiseph Gelbaugh; -

Sepervisors.William MeCteaf, David Stewart; -
School Directors, Reieph Kittinger, and a tie
between James .1-1: !Marshall and Dr. S. C.
Walker; Clerk, John B. Paxton; Constable, ,
Nathan Sanderson. • . .

',Merl/I.—Justice of the Peace, Edward Me. -9

In..ire; Judge, John McKesson; Inspeelar4. -
James pipe, E. R. A. Moore- Assessor, E. ,
0verholeaer; School Directors,oseph Tressler, ,
Maxwell Shields, B. Rjly, Samuel •Flohr;
Supervisors, Abner Mills, and a tie between ~

G. P. Topper and John Manahan: Auditor,
Samuel Beard; Clerk. Robert Hill; Constable,

~

J. B. Sites. ,
. .

Freedum.—Justices, of the Peace, Phineas
..

-Rodgess, intim-Cs'c m-arrtsr,ba-mr,--1-tal-rs,!-;F-Se--ss---
,Moritz; Inspectors, John Hoffman, John Mc.
Cleary; ' Assessor, Cr. S. Patterson;" Super- •
visors, John -Baker. J: V itherspoon; School

' Directors, Jacob Myers and a t;e between
Abraham iirise and David Bosserman; Atidi-*:
tor, Jacob Myers; Clerk, John Hendrieks; _
Constable, James Bowers. . -

Gernsang.—Justice of the Peace, George
Aijili; Judge, George Gonder; Inspectors. '

George -Stonesifer. Isaac Sell; Assessor, Ja cob
Clunk; School Directors,* Lewis Norheck,
George /lesson; Supervisors. John Byers,
William, Hul I; Auditor, Martin Steffy; Clerk,
a tie between A. -F. Shorb and E. Myers;
Constable, Jahn Crebs. ,

Motinijny.—Judge, Peter Orndorff; Inspec-
tors, Isaac Lightner, Peter Bushey; Assessor,
MosesVII amese; Supervisors, Jacob Schwartz, ,
Jacob Rohrbitelt; School Directors, William
'Kuhn. William sterner; Auditor, Peter Bob.
Jim; Constable, Jacob FetterbUff. .

Msrinfpleosont.,-.111 d gr..W in. I-I .Lott;lnspee- •

tors,-.1.-A.Sinish,--Wur.-Reary;-A-ssessor.- Rich------

ard Adams; S dtool Directors, Satnnel Shorb, V
John McMaster; Supervisors, Samuel Hildt,
Sammie! Spangler; Auditor, S..- A. Smith;
Clerk, Joseph Lilly; Constable; Jacob Noel.

Conounreo.--!Judg,e, 'Edward Nugent; in-
spectors, Conrail Cramer, Jeremiah Johns; As- :.

sessor, Anthony Strasbauuh ; Supervisors,' .
Win. Schwartz..lacob Little; Sehoel Directors,

_

John L. Gtiberriator, Joseph Koagy; Auditor,
John Small; Clerk, Francis Kriehien; Con- '
stable, Peter Neiderer. ' , -

Berwick.—Judge, a tie between Samuel VWolf and S. Fleming; Inspectors. Jacob Geisel-
man, Isaac Mark; Assessor, Wrn. Bittinger;
'Supervisors, Levi Kepner. and a tie between vI). S. Barnies and Jacob S;erner,.Jr.; Auditor,
S. Geiselittan; Clerk, David Bucher; Consta-
Ale,___Josepli Null;_Schoul—DireetnrS for-the—-
borough, S. Metzger, J. R. Henry, 3 year's, J.
Pflieoer, H. Cobler; 2 years, J. Geiselinan,
T. Ftlieger, 1 year; School Directors for the -

townsh ip.. fl . Bittinger, . S.,_Browsta. B ender;--,-
- Assessor for the borough, F. Pfleiger.Fins 111 ,VIRGINIA.—The Piedmont car Inc- Union.—Justice of the Peace, :Joseph L. .

tory at Lynabberg, Va.. and several small Shorb; Judge, Michael H. Kitzinilitir; hisoecs ,

buildings, were destroyed by tire On Tuesday tors, William Sell, Martin Grove; AssesSor, :

. Peter Long; supervisors, George Witch, Adainnight.--.At Petersburg, on the same night. R.
Ragland's stables were consumed, with 815,- Gerig,; Auditor, John Duttera; School Direc-

tors, 0t titer W olf, Jacob Hostettei• Clerk. Cons111004-wort-h-or--r -s-----•-- - '
..a . a er, tall -6,.sayer; tons. 4e, .-eorge ticrer. -

arfurd.--Judge, John C. Ellis; Inspectors,
A. W. Staub. Aloysius Marsiall; Assessor,
John L. Roland; School Directers, .f . IL Hersh,
D. M. ;Myers; Supervisors, Elias Slagle, An-
thony Felts; Auditor, Alexius Robinson;:
Clerk,Aaron Heagy;Coniitable,Levi Wagoner.

Ilagtillon.—Justice of the Peace, Jolla
Rupp; Judge, Nicholas Carns; Inspectors,
Anthony Shane, H. S. Hildebrantl;liAssessor, iilerDaDaniel Lynch ; Supervisors. Samuel
Jacob Baker; School Direciors,Martin Getz,
Jacob Hartman; Auditor, George King; Clerk,
A: K. Stoner; i;onstable,' Daniel March.

!leading.—Judoe, Peter Firestone; Inspec-
tors, Israel Brown, J. Hay beraer; Assessor,
Samtiei Orttdorff; Supervisors, John A. Dick%
Abraham li,ng; School Directors, David
Pent/4 Auditor, Andrew Brown; Clerk, Sam-
uel Hi nerd; Treasurer, Jacob Atilahaugli; Con.
stable, Philip Hess. SchOol Directors for
Hampton District. Henry A. Picking, Henry
Rummel, Samuel Heitird.

Tyrone.—Judge, Daniel Delap; Inspectors.
J. C. Pittenturf, A. N. Stephens; Assessor,
John [Joint); School Directors, Ozias Ferree,
Jacob Spangler; Supervisors, Jacob Funk,
Jacob r-o-ree; Auditor, I;iiatt Kuns; Clerk,
John Hersh; Trei,surer, John De!ap; Consta-
ble, Win. Hewitt.

fiunlinztem.—JitiltrP, R. C. I.ivinvston;
Inspectors, Isaac E. Wiertnan. Jonathan Mil-
ler, (iliu Know Nothings elect both
Ifripectors this tine, a:thoulvi- they worked
their harile-t to do tt !) As-essor, Alfred
let; -Siipervi,.ors, Henry Slioltz..loltn-Siarry;
Sehool Din-Nor:, W. 13. 13i-in:lon. Henry
Peters, 1. (;4ot7)ie, I vest; Clerk, Wm. A.
Fickle; Trea‘oirer, t3. F. (in.doer; Auditors,

tvii How, :Iv, Jame; 2y; Con-
stahle.Leon. wee; Jirstire.ll ill.ll. R ells,

Peare, Daniel
Ikl 111,i,411; Jud•re, karou Lea=; liryeelors. Joel
(4test, Fred. \Viand; Supervls•rs, Jacob

Gricsi; A,,,essor, Miritael As-
iwr; Seleiol Direc•or-. Jarreh C. A. L.
Coolsen; Auditor. Win. Bonner; Clerk,

C koti; 7orict.lll!‘... I.)..ter F. South.
11 ler•n-xn monnt;,r"Si I :iv tt Joni! 11..\t. to nononate v'ehl of gold in ed ifornia .106'14 the year ISsti

President nod Vice Pre-siden ritox --.9tarbach's ttrichinr. shop • d, .1 •timebineryi of the ot•tleir has been done away c,o,li da Les for flit. ono.l. VZ.O. 't 0 L;ill amount to at sixty millions oP dollars. at Troy. N• 1-•, tootZd with "les--------
---

now 111x1 I Li/ have fallenni,ite7. • CIL llezi 'Hen. 'Ankh!). Trrune. Iluntingt.n, and
It aV.• in th-ttv,i,„,g.,

„fs day5 of which it is soppo:ed that tweaty 'fIns ro of is lint lath; tit-4/1 1-11,10.10-...{.5--tilt! Notl,:taz. 11..5epua,!,,1. 1,,
is .ucc:•.?..3ziou is Cilicieuuai, the 11 Le :c-fixided in the State. ' odier prour Loafing.

I•l,rt,
, ue, ciao,

T0:L.314:r Jct. tyc, tyul,artles.


